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Present: Jeff Ash, Paul Ballard, Mike Blecha, Kathy Cornell, Judy Crain, Luke Davis, 
Huelmely De Jesus, Julie Dougherty, Connor Figgins, Dave Goheen, Eric 
Hagedorn, David Harswick, Dan Kiernan, Larry Rose, Bridget Van Laanen, 
Reed Welsh 

 
Absent:  Jamie Barbian, Dan Chatham, John Grossardt, Joseph Prosser, and Greta 

Swanson 
 
Also present:  Lori Blakeslee, Stephen Miller, Pete Ross, Mike Stangel, Jeremy Wildenberg 
 
1. Welcome 

 
Pete Ross convened the meeting at 6:00 p.m., with a discussion of the format for the 
evening, which would include large group presentations with breakout discussions in-
between. 
 

2. Review Norms and Board Charge 
 

Co-chair Luke Davis reviewed the norms for the meeting.  
 

Co-chair Dan Kiernan reviewed the charge from the Board of Education and discussed 
the importance of the community’s important role in providing input and guidance to the 
Board. 
 

3. Applied Population Lab Study 
 

Pete Ross presented the Applied Population Lab study that had been commissioned for 
the Facilities Master Plan. Ross made the following observations: 
● The District had smaller 4K classes coming in than the senior class graduating 

● Slow population growth in Brown County 

● Age structure of population is concerning, significant reduction in child-bearing age 

groups from Census 2000 to the 2010 Census. 

● Green Bay Area Public School District has seen a small amount growth for many 

years, differs from 60% of Wisconsin school districts who saw declining enrollment. 

 
4. Facility Capacity Overview and Current Boundaries, Feeder School Patterns, and 

Choice Schools in the District 
 

Executive Director of Facilities Michael Stangel reviewed several building capacity charts 
which showed current school capacity levels and what capacity levels will be after the 
referendum projects are complete. Stangel shared that for the last 12 years the District 
has had continued growth in student population. This school year is the first year the 
District has seen a decline in enrollment. Reasons for the decline are still being studied.  
 
When viewing the charts, Stangel explained that over and under capacity in elementary 
schools is determined by the maximum capacity in a school. For secondary schools, the 
over and under capacity is determined by target capacity, which is set at 85% of building 
utilization.  
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Stangel also shared the overall District boundary map and breakout maps by elementary 
and secondary levels. He shared that while most of the District attendance areas are 
well developed, the Edison Middle School, Preble High School and McAulifffe and 
Wequiock Elementary Schools boundaries areas have the possibility of housing growth. 
The District also owns four parcels of land for the construction of new schools, if needed. 

 
5. District Demographics 
 

Director of Assessment Stephen Miller shared student demographic changes in the 
District. Demographic changes such as increases in English Learner students and other 
special needs can create additional capacity issues in buildings, when spaces are 
needed for additional services. Miller shared that mobility is defined by students who 
move out of a school or into the District after the first day of school. Miller shared that the 
task force could review individual demographic data through the Department of Public 
Instructions WISEdash Public Portal. 

 
6. Transportation Overview 
 

Transportation Manager Jeremy Wildenberg presented on transportation. The 
presentation covered busing, van transportation, and planning efforts for a pedestrian 
safety plan. 

 
7. Next Meeting(s) 
 

The task force agreed to add March 28, 2018 as a meeting date to make-up for the 
missed meeting in December due to weather. 
 
The next meeting is February 7, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. 

 
8. Checkout/Adjourn 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
 

Notes from Breakout Sessions: 
● Compat Modeling – Expert from District 

○ Transportation: 

○ Is there a way school boundaries hurt/help $? 

○ Do certain populations create the need for more Transportation? 

○ Important Capacity matches “home” school location. 

○ Planning for growth/decline where will it occur. 

○ Is there a limit to the length of “walk”? 4K ½ mile, K-12 2 mile walk 

○ Does a magnet school save money in transportation? 

● Steve Miller – Demographics 

○ Mobile – move after school year in & outs all counted 

○ Growth in mobile/FRP/LET/EL? 

○ Do you track by school? Can get the data 

○ Send link to WISEdash 

http://wisedash.dpi.wi.gov/Dashboard/portalHome.jsp
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○ Refugee population? Is there data projectors? 

○ Is there correlation between FR & Mobile? Yes. 

○ WISEdash Data 

○ Is there correlation between specific population & capacity? 

○ Housing policy tied to school? 

● Capacity – Boundaries – Feeder Schools 

○ Choice schools have no boundary. Can OE kids get in? 

○ Lots to look at – trends? 

○ Interesting divide with Doty 

○ Task Force looks at max or target capacity? 

○ Loads of data! 

○ Grade bands make difference in target/max capacity 

○ Easier to focus on elementary to max. 

○ Data from referenda for (4K) (3K) off site. 

● Applied Lab 

○ Grade bands are different 

○ Huge difference in progressions 

○ Move in families have more kids? 

○ Move in families are typical? Not typical? 

○ DACA Impact? 

○ Students that are transitioning? 

○ How many? 

○ Housing starts? where  in specific area 

● Hispanic – Latino population projections? 

● Housing starts data misleading? Primarily east side growth 

● Difficulty of projecting minority populations 

● Impact of open enrollment? 

● Impact of private school vouchers? 

● Accurate tracking of private school enrollment? 

● Are demographics a factor in boundaries? Doesn’t seem so. 

● Bussing seems maxed out. How, then, to populate under-capacity west-side schools 

with east-side kids? Have to bus? Crossing bridges seems hazardous route as defined 

by the GBSD. 

● Please provide # of students bussed per school. 

● EL Support: 

○ Students who share a specific language may gravitate to a certain school 

● Transportation Services need to be kept in mind when thinking about where students 

attend school. 

● 3rd Friday count lower than projected: 

○ How is the decline spread out of the district? 

● Operations: 

○ People make things work some easier than others 

● Impact of programming upon student attendance? 
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○ Dewey/da Vinci – where are the kids coming from? 

● Shift in population 

○ Where do they live? 

○ Housing starts are found in what part(s) of the district? 

○ Immigrants (migrants) – living where in the district? 

○ Are there specific areas of the city that certain groups of people choose to live? 

● Birth rates 

○ Falling? smaller families 

● Which projection from 3 years ago came closest to coming true? 

● Cost of sending students from Allouez to Lombardi & SWHS? 

● Who is traveling within the district outside of their range? 

● Are inter-district transfers counted in mobility numbers? 

● Free & reduced lunch correlates to mobility 

● What is the parochial school factor in enrollment? 

● Is there another district we can use to benchmark and look at their ideas? 

● Does inequality affect capacity numbers? 

● Factors –  

○ Equity 

○ Location 

● Temporary solutions during bump periods 

○ Trailer classrooms? 

● What is our error rate? 

● As a task force should we focus on getting these schools to point of wiggle room? 

● A lot of interesting data, but outdated, leads to too many assumptions regarding 

age/growth 

● Where are the housing starts specifically in Brown County 


